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President's Column
May 2000
By Jamie Johnson
Yahoo, the flying season officially began 15 April
2000 with the First Open Flying day at the
Martinson Sod Farm!  Basic and Advanced airplane
training nights are the same as last year, basic begins
at 5 PM on Tuesdays and advanced at 5 PM on
Thursdays.  With the addition of new flight
instructors and new members it may be beneficial to
create a hot link of some sort on the CMA web page
for the coordination of the trainers and the trainees.

The April 17th Beauty Contest was very successful
and well attended this year.  The visitors really
enjoyed the various aircraft and Dave’s uncovered
giant scale Cessna 182 drew a great deal of
attention, but definitely the most entertaining had to
be the RealFlight RC simulator on the big screen.  I
would like to thank Greg, Chris, Jim, and Frank for
all their help in setting up the contest, and also those
members that brought aircraft or just showed up for
their support.  Congratulations to the following
winners in this year’s Beauty Contest:

Trainer Category – Frank Gutierrez III (1st), John
Michael (2nd), Jim Doty (3rd);
Sport Category – Steve Plantenberg (1st), Crist
Rigotti (2nd), Jim Doty (3rd);
Scale Category – Jamie Johnson (1st), and Dave
Shema (2nd).

Now that the flying season is upon us I would like
to remind members to re-familiarize themselves with

the CMA Field Rules.  The club flying field
should be a place where all CMA members can
get together and have a great time flying or
socializing.  So have fun, be considerate of others
and fly safely!  Dave Brown (AMA President)
had some great advice in his President’s
Perspective column “before you do anything
unusual stop and ask yourself a question: “Could
I stand in front of a jury or a victim’s survivors,
and convince them that my actions were
reasonable”.  If the answer is anything but a
resounding yes, you had better rethink that flight.
If you see someone else doing something unusual
ask him or her that same question”.

The April Club Meeting went very well and was
nice and short.  Mark Woytassek offered to
conduct a frequency scan out at the Club Field
and Steve will update the web page with any
frequencies hit.  Congratulations to Dave Shema,
the winner of April’s $5 gift certificate.  Attend
the next club meeting and it could be YOU!

I look forward to seeing you at the next club
meeting.  Remember you can keep current on
club events by visiting our web site and also by
visiting the discussion group on the Collins
Intranet at “collins.rec”.

Jamie Johnson, CMA President44

CMA Meeting Minutes
By Chris Heald
April 6, 2000
Jamie Johnson called to meeting to order in the
Main Plant Cafeteria (35th Street Facility).
Thirteen members were in attendance.  The
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minutes from the previous meeting were approved
as read.  The Treasury Report was deferred to next
month due to a misplaced ledger.

OLD BUSINESS:
A report was given on the status of the Beauty
Contest.  It was noted that retirees would need
passes to get in to the cafeteria.  Members also
discussed having a Kobat Komet display.  Frank has
more building plans available for the Kobat Komet if
anyone is interested.

The Senior Flight staff presented their proposed
Field Rules.  Everyone agreed that the new rules
were adequate but a map of the Flying Site layout
was needed.  Doug motioned to accept the
proposed field rules.  Frank seconded the motion.
The field rules were then voted on and were passed.
Steve is to post the new rules on the club web site.

NEW BUSINESS:
Dave Shema won tonight’s gift certificate.

It was noted that the last build session of the season
is April 13.

Mark Woytassek said the time to check out new
airplanes is not at the flying field.  He suggested
meeting people in the parking lot at work to go over
the new plane.  He also requested that new engines
not be broken in at the field.

Mark is to scan the flying site next week for radio
interference.

Crist, acting as Safety Officer, said he would inspect
the First Aid Kit and get it prepared for this season.

Paul motioned to adjourn the meeting.  Crist
seconded.  The meeting was adjourned at 5:45pm.

Chris Heald, CMA Secretary44

CMA Brown Bag Beauty Contest
By Jim Doty
Photos by Frank Gutierrez
Once again the CMA Brown-Bag Beauty Contest
attracted significant interest.  There was a
demonstration of Great Planes RealFlight
Simulator on the projection TV.  The big screen
and great program graphics made it almost like
being at the field.

Jamie Johnson showed a visitor how to use the
Flight simulator controls.

There were quite a few planes at the Brown Bag,
we were only a little short (only two planes) in
the scale category.  Quite a few people came by
to see what was going on.
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Jamie Johnson took first place in the scale category
with his Tigermoth.

Steve Plantenberg won first place in the Scale
category with his beautiful yellow and white Sig
Mid Star 40.

The helicopters got quite a bit of attention.  Crist
brought his Thunder Tiger Raptor.

Dave Shema also brought in his helicopter.

I brought in my Doty Super Sweet Stik.  The
wing is from my old Sweet Stik, but the fuselage
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is scratch-built, from my own design, and is
stronger, lighter, and slightly more narrow than the
original.  The plane also has enlarged ailerons and
elevator for greater maneuverability.

I set up an oscilloscope connected to the DSC
output of the transmitter.  The display let visitors see
how the spacing of the transmitter pulses are
changed as well as how the plane’s control surfaces
move in response to the motion of the transmitter
sticks.

John Michael’s colorful PT40, complete with
propeller covers, took second place in the Trainer
category.

The Thunder Tiger Little Tiger ARF I brought for
my wife to fly was also on display.

My half-A old-timer with newly covered wing
and tail and new .060 Norvell engine.

The club trainers were on display for people to
get an idea of what the club can do for them.
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Frank Gutierrez polished up his LT-40 and captured
first place in the Trainer category.

Dave Shema’s Cessna 182 ready to cover won
second in the scale category.

A lot of the visitors were very interested in how the
servos and control rods were installed in the
airplanes.

James H. Doty, CMA FlightLine Editor44

April Build Session
By Jim Doty
The April Build Session was fun as always.

Greg Lind gives Tom Gorman some tips on
building his Sig Senior
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John Michael with his florescent PT-40

Steve Plantenberg brought his Sweet Stik and a
Folker D7

This was the last build session of the year and it
looked like people were getting ready to fly.  John
Michael’s plane looked ready to fly, and I was gluing
in the hinges of my rebuilt Sweet Stik.

Greg Lind installs the wing on his Sig MidStar 40

I hope you all had a good winter of building and
are ready to fly.  See you at the field.

James H. Doty, FlightLine Editor44

National Newsletter

Removable Tail Wheel Assembly
A lot of kits have you mount the tail wheel right
on the rudder or have the tiller sunk into the
rudder. There are some problems with these
methods. If the tail wheel is mounted on the
rudder, all the shocks from that wheel are
absorbed up by the rudder hinges! This is not
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recommended for long life. A better system is to use
a tail wheel bracket to take all the loads.

If the tiller is embedded in the rudder, there are still
potential problems. For instance, there is little
turning shock absorption; most of those shocks will
be transmitted back to your servo. Also, after
several landings, the tiller tends to turn the inside of
the rudder to mush. If the tiller breaks through the
rudder, or if the wire strut breaks, there is no way to
remove and replace it without ripping up half the
rudder.

A removable assembly, as shown in the diagram,
circumvents those problems. Use a wheel collar on
the bottom to transmit the loads to the bracket. On
the tiller, put on a piece of inner nyrod, then some
fuel tubing. This will help dampen turning shock
loads, easing the load on the rudder servo. The yoke
that goes around the tiller and is bolted to the
rudder can easily be bent from clevis rod wire. And,
the bracket does not have to be lined up with the
rudder hinge line.

From Thunder Volts RC Club
Al Jackson, editor

alanbjackson@dellnet.com44

Where Eagles Soar
by Art Devol
Bouncing across the closely mown sward,
the model gains speed and zooms skyward.
It climbs gracefully and turns very quick,
guided by a skilled pair of thumbs on the stick.
It climbs and rolls and dives,
then corkscrews through the sky.
Joy and elation reign
as the bird is strained in every vein.

A hawk, soaring on a nearby thermal,
casts a jealous eye upon this new rival.
He thinks the strange bird flies swell
and wishes he could do as well.
But the time comes, one we all know so well,
when what went up must now return to dwell
back on earth and there, by all accounts,
the tension of landing quickly mounts.

The pilots nose begins to itch,
then, his left eye gives a twitch.
Suddenly a cloud of dust is seen to rise
and hover there before our eyes.
Oh, No! The pilot cries
and all hope of recovery dies.
Debris rains from the dust so bitter;
another model has turned to litter.

Now in flying, we all agree,
this pilot has great ability.
But wouldn’t it be grand
if he could also learn to land.

from Feather River RC Modelers
Art Devol, editor
150 Glen Circle Dr.
Oroville CA 9596644

The Nation Newsletter issues can be found on the
AMA web site:

http://www.modelaircraft.org/news/
newsletters.htm

Heads Up, CMA Activities

May 2000
2-May 5-? PM Basic airplane training

4-May 5-6 PM Meeting 6-? PM Advanced airplane
training

9-May 5-? PM Basic airplane training
11-May 5-? PM Advanced airplane training

16-May 5-? PM Basic airplane training
18-May 5-? PM Advanced airplane training

19-May 5:00 PM Flightline deadline
23-May 5-? PM Basic airplane training

25-May 5-? PM Advanced airplane training
30-May 5-? PM Basic airplane training

June 2000
1-Jun 5-6 PM Meeting 6-? PM Advanced airplane

training 6-Jun 5-? PM Basic airplane training
8-Jun 5-? PM Advanced airplane training

13-Jun 5-? PM Basic airplane training
15-Jun 5-? PM Advanced airplane training

16-Jun 5:00 PM Flightline deadline
20-Jun 5-? PM Basic airplane training

22-Jun 5-? PM Advanced airplane training
27-Jun 5-? PM Basic airplane training

29-Jun 5-? PM Advanced airplane training
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CMA voice bulletin board  295-8888

"" Send your input for FlightLine to:
James H. Doty

MS 108-205 x5-2931
jhdoty@collins.rockwell.com

Local Events:
5/06/00 - 5/07/00 Polk City, IA (AA) MICL=s 3rd

Annual Spring Contest for 319, 320, 321, 330(JSO).
Site: Big Creek State Park. M.J. Fawley CD, 237 51st St
Des Moines, IA 50312 PH:515-277-3450. Other events

include 75mph combat, Skyray combat, bi plane combat,
15 carrier, Fox 35 sport race. Sponsor: MID IOWA

CONTROL LINERS

5/19/00-5/21/00 Hannen Lake Float Fly
A great chance to watch sea and float planes fly

Camping available
5/27/00 Muscatine, IA (A) MMAA Glider Meet for 442
and 444(JSO). Site: Bayfield Aerodrome. Jim Rummery
CD, 2729 Brookview Rd Muscatine IA 52761 PH:319-

263-8402. Sponsor: MUSCATINE MINIATURE
AIRCRAFT ASSN

AMA events web page:
http://www.modelaircraft.org/Comp/Contest.htm

For an AMA membership application:
http://modelaircraft.org/Mem/Memapp.htm

�� Send your input for the CMA Web Page to:

Steve Plantenberg x5-9625
scplante@cacd.rockwell.com

��2000 CMA Staff
President:  Jamie Johnson ..... x5-0984
Vice President: Gregg Lind.......... x5-0008
Secretary/Treasurer: Chris Heald ......... x5-0793
Field Marshal: Mark Woytassek..x5-4332
Safety Officer: Crist Rigotti ........ x5-0612
FlightLine Editor: Jim Doty ............. x5-2931
Web Page Editor: Steve Plantenberg ... x5-9625

Senior Flight Instructors and Test Pilots
First flights of new airplanes:

Frank Gutierrez
Mark Woytassek

First flights of new helicopters:
Crist Rigotti

Flight Instructors in training:
  Irv Anderson

Jamie Johnson
Steve Plantenberg

%% For membership information:
Contact:  CMA Secretary Chris Heald

MS 105-191, x5-0793
 cdheald@collins.rockwell.com
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Academy of Model Aeronautics
5151 E. Memorial Drive

Muncie, IN  47302

Box-Kar Hobbies
3661B 1st Ave. S.E.

Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

H & J Hobbies
Marion Heights Center
Suite 1185 Grand Ave.

Marion, IA  52302

Hobbytown
2737 16th Ave. S.W.

Cedar Rapids, IA  52404


